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INVESTIGATIONS OF MEDIUM WAVELENGTH MAGNETIC ANOMALIES
IN THE EASTERN PACIFIC USING MAGSAT DATA
The focus of the work this quarter has been twofold, the submittal of
a Master's thesis proposal and the deciphering of the Investigator-B tape
received in late February.
The enclosed thesis proposal deals with the problem of medium wavelength
magnetic anomalies and their detection from satellite altitudes. In addition
to the equivalent source technique used in the past for determining crustal
anomalies from scalar data sets, the proposal suggests utilizing the vector
component information supplied by MAGSAT for determining a set of spherical
harmonic coefficients for the magnetic potential. Such coefficients could be
used to find the magnetic field at constant elevations or an equivalent source
at the surface of the earth.
The major effort in the last month has been the transfer of data from
the Investigator-B tape received in late February. In performing this trans-
fer, several problems were encountered:
1). The variable NTYPEB (word 2) of the data block did not always
correctly predict an upcoming header block. The orbit numbers
not correctly predicted are 38, 43, 251, 260, 293, 303, 315.
Fortunately, the variable IPASSX (word E) of the data block and
IPASSX (word 4) of the header block provided an alternate approach.
2). Orbit 251 although apparently processing a header block did
not have any data blocks.
3). Some data points did not have any values for modelled total field
or modelled vector components.
4). The sign of the modelled N and V vector components is wrong.
W
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5). A spurious data value appeared in the last data block of an
orbital record following the last time data point and preceding
the 99999 filler as if an array from a previous iteration had
not been cleared.
Preliminary plots of the scalar data show the presence of medium-
;	 wavelength components (400-1500 km) in the middle latitudes. Their presence
is encouraging.
There are major deviations between the scalar data and the total field
derived from the three vector components. Over some passes, the agreement
between these two is very good (better than 2 nT), compared with a signal of
up to 20 nT. In other passes, the agreement is good for part of the pass,
and becomes degraded for the rest of the pass. In a third set of passe3,
there is little agreement between the anomalous fields as measured by the
two instruments.
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Abstract
The suitability of using magnetic field measurements
obtained by MAGSAT is discussed particularly with regard to
resolving the medium wavelength anomaly problem. A procedure
for removing the external field component from the measured
field is outlined.
	 Various methods of determining crustal
magnetizations are examined in light of satellite orbital
parameters resulting in the selection of the equivalent source
technique for evaluating scalar measurements. 	 A matrix
inversion of the vector components is suggested as a me'-hod
for arriving at a scalar potential representation of the field.
Introduction
MAGSAT is the latest of the purpose-built orbitting
magnetic observatories and the first to carry a vector
magnetometer in addition to the usual scalar one.
	 Operating
altitude was between 250 and 400 Km. roughly 150 Km. lower
then the previous OGO series and hence better suited for
observing the effects of crustal magnetization.
Discussion
The advantage of studying long, total magnetic field
profiles in determining spectral characteristics of the
Earth's magnetic field was pointed out by Alldredge and
Van Voorhis (1961).	 Their initial effort invo l ved a ste-
tistical study rather than Fourier 	 +ialysis as the
periodicities of their profiles were in doubt. 	 The results
led to the conclusion that the field was the result of only
crustal and core sources. The absence of a mantle contribution
was linked to the high mantle temperature with respect to the
Curie point of known ferromagnetic minerals.
In a subsequent paper Alldredge et al.(1963) patched
together a round the world profile from segments of aeromagnetic
surveys upon which a Fourier analysis was performed.
	 A cursory
glance at this profile seems to have borne out their previous
efforts as a low ampli-i — s short wavelength si g nal appears to
modulate to a long wavelength hi g h amplitude one.
	
There
appears no apparent contribution with wavelengths betwae-n
500 and 1000 Km.
	 In displaying the results of the spectr?i
analysis, power was plotted versus harmonic number, nicely
illustrating the dominance of the first dozen or so harmonics.
However, the relationships between the remaining harmonics
were obscured as they are virtually zero when plotted to
scale.	 In order to show the absence of mantle sources,
total power in ten mile wavelength increments was plotted
versus wavelength.
	 For wavelength bins less then 100 Kn.
this amounted to summing a couple of hundred harmonics, but
for medium and long wavelengths each bin contained only one
spectral estimate.
	 The relative minimum occurring in t:-.e
medium wavelength band was taken as an indication of the
lack of mantle sources.
	
Unfortunately, any one pair of
coefficients determined from a Fourier transform of a
digitized finite series is statistically unreliable.
	 In
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c,ther words, the observed relative minimum occurring in the
medium wavelength band was not sTatistically different :hen
the total energy in the shorter wave'-engths. The conclusion
concerning the absence of the mantle sources must be reserved.
The correct interpretation of the round the world profi:e was
given by Bullard (1967) in a paper urging the universal
adaptation of the IGRF in producing magnetic survey charts.
In plotting the logarithm of power versus harmonic number
and performing spectral smoothing by averaging over equal
numbers of harmonics the true nature of the Alldredge profile
was revealed.	 Once again the dominance of the low harmonics
was obvious, they are seen to fall off rapidly with increasing
harmonic number along a straight line.
Subsequent harmonics, however, are no longer buried on
the abscissa, but are seen to fall off alcng another straight,
almost horizontal line.
	 The slope break between the twc, regicns
occurs at a:)ut a wavelength of 1600 Km. Surprisin g ly, ;!ire
was no energy low in the medium wavelength region.
	 Bullard
neatly sidestepped the question of mantle sources by attributing
the long wavelength region to core sources and the second
region to surface geological sources.
	 Such vagueness is under-
standable considering the profile crossed both continental
and oceanic areas.
	 The drastic differences between -these
two regimes might very well produce the observed medium
wavelength anomalies.
	 Recently, Harrison and Carle(i9_11)
applied FFT techniques to long, purely oceanic prcfiles,
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arriving at spectra similar to Bullard's. 	 Therefore,
neither the interpolation scheme used in patching together
the Alldrege profile nor the continental-oceanic nature of
that profile are the sole cause of the anomaly. 	 Additionally,
the diurnal variation was shown to have little effect on the
power spectra of one of the profiles.
	
Finally, an idiosyncra3y
of the Fourier transform known as leakage which might account
for the anomaly was corrected for by applying a 4-Pi prolate
spheroidal data window.	 Instead of producing the desired
relative minimum the data window only served to sharpen the
distinction between core and geological sources.
Faced with the apparent contradiction of the mantle
magnetization, a re-evaluation of the assumptions is in order.
The weakest assumption concerns the use of lineated crustal
sources in deriving theoretical power spectra.
	
Nature is
not so obliging; on large scales transform faults offset the
magnetic topography by hundreds of kilometers, and on smaller
scales the episodic nature of seafloor spreading tends to
mar the perfection of lineated features.
	 The semi-lineated
Mature of the magnetic topography may result in the observed
anomaly.	 Sorting out the two-dimensionality of the problem
requires a data set of magnetic observations covering the
area of interest.	 Unfortunately, a systematic survey of
a large enough oceanic area is unavailable. 	 Furthermore,
the size of the data set and the computer time necessary
to process the results would be prohibitive.
	
At present
we are constrained to performing one-dimersional Fourier
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analysis on long profilos hoping the two dimensional
effect Is minor.
Satellite borne magnetometers provide an excellent
means for resolving the two dimensional problem.	 Instrument
altitude above magnetic sources acts as a low pass filter
when measiring the field; therefore, the effect of fine
scale magnetic topography will be extinguished with altitude.
Were the anomaly still present at satellite altitudes,
satellite observations would insure uniform coverage of
large areas allowin g geographical correlaticns, if arl,
to be established.
Methods
The software package lies at the heart of the project,
embodying considerations of the physics involved as well as
computer oriented problems of efficient data handling and
program execution time. 	 Programs are written in ASCII FORTRAN,
the optimum compiler on a U`IIVAC 1100 Exec 8 operating
system.	 Maximum use is made of the file manipulative features
of the Exec 8 job control language, permitting easy access
to intermediate results.
The software package is divided into three sections,
QUALCON, 11AGNET, and SPECTRA.	 QUALCON deals with the r,itial
transfer from tape to disk and the problem of removing the
effects of external fields on satellite data. 	 MAGNET is
charged with producing an equivalent source representation
of the satellite observed field.	 SPECTRA expands the
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equivalent source r^odel to produce grids of magnetic field
values and magnetic profiles at specified altitudes and then
performs one and two dimensional spectral analysis on the
calculated fislds.
	
The file structure for each of the
sections will be made Independent which will allow parallel
processing once production is gear up.	 Input to QUALCON
are the NASA prepared Investigator 'rapes. These tapes are
the result of some prior quality control work by NASA in
that spurious values due to satellite hardware and transmission
errors have been edited out along with field values which
grossly deviate from a spherical harmonic magnetic. field
model. The end result is a set of data records spanning a
particular area and time composed of satellite position in
time and space, scalar and vector measurements of the field,
and an indication of the external field using t;- planetary
magnetic activity indices Kp and Dst.
Many mechanisms act to influence the external field, so
magnetic indices derived from observatories will reflect the
contribution from various sources.
	
This is especially true in
the case of Kp or its more useful analog Ap which measures the
intensity of the external field at subauroral latitudes.
Dst, on the other hand, was defined in order to measure the
activity of the ring current set up at several Earth radii
by charged particles from the sun. 	 The major v e-riE;tions of
Dst are reflected in Ap at approximately the sane r^-cniTuces.
Furthermore, running averages of Dst and Ap are well
correlated (Sugiura, 1980) henc^ the rine current appears
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to be an important If not dominant contributor to the
external field. Chapman and Bartels (1940) report that
the effect of the ring current can be modelled by a first
degree zonal harmonic of external and Internal origin for
all but the first few hours of a magnetic storm. The
internal portion of the disturbance is thought to be induced
by the external portion and whale the infernal portion Is
important at the Earth's surface, It may be ignored at satellite
altitudes. Corrections of this type have been applied by
Mayhew (1979) in deriving crustal magnetizations of the
North American plate. Mayhew went further to show the
internal agreement between a set of adjacent satellite
passes could be improved by fitting and removing a quadratic
function of longitude from the set. This at first may seen
artificial, but considering that fields due to internal
sources at satellite altitudes should be slowly varying and
Dst at best only approximates the external field, the procedure
is not entirely unreasonable.
Having successfully removed the effects of external
sources, inversion of the refined data values may now be
attempted. Unfortunately, the direct application of the
frequency domain filtering method of Schouten and McCamy(1972)
for determining crustal magnetization is not reliable for
satellite profiles.
	 !",AGSAT's altitude varied by as much
as 250 Km in the course of one orbit; hence the short
wavelength components will be attenuated through different
ratios with respect to the more stable, longer wavelength
component. As the short wavelength signals are small +c
if
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begin with, this additional noise wil-I only further reduce
the resolution of the method. Parker and Heustis(1974)
pointed out that such an argument limdts the resolution
of ocean surface measurements over topography, but fortunately
the signals at the Earth's surface are sufficiently strong
to have high signal to nois, ratios out to quite short
wavelengths.
Previous to the use of the Fast Fourier Transforms an
equivalent source technique (Dampney, 1969) was employed ;or
Inverting potential fields.
	 The methods, taking advantage of
the property of superposition, calculates the contribution
of each of N sources at each of M observation points generating
M equations in N unknowns. This linear set of equations may
be transformed into a N*N symmetrical matrix and associated
column vector which can be inverted to give the magnitude of
the N sources. The equivalent source technique is ponderous
in both computing time and memory allocation compared to the
FFT; however the determination of the geometrical contribution,
of the source array allows a spatial dispersion of data points
unacceptable to a FFT. Once having found the equivalent source
array magnetic fields at specified grid points may be calculated
forming one and two dimensional data sets at constant altitude.
Fourier transform techniques could then be applied to s-udy
spectral characteristics.
	 The equivalent source method
has been successfully employed to determine block r..agnetization
(Bott,1967), seemount magnetization (Francheteau et al.197O),
and used by Mayhew (1979) and Mayhew et al. (1960) in finding
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crustal magnetizations of the North American and Australian
plates.
Magnetometer data from deep-tow_lnstrument packages
suffer from variable source distance as do satellite measure-
ments. Parker and Kiitgord (1972) have developed a method
for transforming data measured on such a track to measure-
ments at a constant level providing the transformed quantity
satisfies Laplace's equation. This amounts to a Oirichlet
boundary value problem if one considers the tracklines closed
at infinity. Henderson (1970) showed that the scalar anomalous
field could be continued upward prc_`ded the Earth's main
field was very much larger and of constant direction in the
survey area. Parker and Kiitgord found a much more strident
condition was required due to the proximity of their data to
the sources of anomalous field.
Application of the upward continuation by either o` the
methods outlined above is clearly impossible due to the tremendous
variability of the main field direction In the course of one
orbit.	 Fortunately, a magnetic field can be expressed as a
scalar potential since the curl of the magnetic field in a
region without sources is zero. The divergence of any magnetic
field is zero so the potential must be a solution to Laplace's
equation.	 Such solutions in spherical coordinates are weighted
sums of the well known spherical harmonic functions.	 Given a
spherical harmonic representa,i mn of a potential, vector cc:-,onents
can be determined by taking the appropriate derivatives. Pence,
for each vector component an equation consisting of a sum of
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spherical harmonic coefficients multiplied by the proper
spherical harmonic function evaluated at the point of
observation can be set up. Deriving such equations for the
entire data set leads to three matrix equations whose solution
will Independently determine the spherical harmonic coefficients
of the scalar potential. This scalar potential may be directly
continued downward to arrive at the equivalent sources.
f
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